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   Our mission:
   The Oregon Coalition Against
   Domestic and Sexual Violence 
   promotes equity and social change 
   in order to end violence for all 
   communities. We seek to transform     
   society by engaging diverse voices,
   supporting the self-determination of 
   survivors and providing leadership 
   for advocacy efforts.

   Contact us!
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   Portland, OR 97211
   Office: 503-230-1951
   Fax: 503-230-1973
   www.ocadsv.org
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April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month 
(SAAM)
As many of you know, the month of April has officially been pro-
claimed Sexual Assault Awareness Month by Governor John Kitzhaber! 
In collaboration with the Oregon Attorney General’s Sexual Assault 
Task Force, we have created an awareness poster available in Eng-
lish, Spanish, Russian, and Vietnamese; a timeline of sexual assault 
advocacy milestones, and a guide to working with faith-based and 
youth communities. All of these materials can be found on the Coali-
tion website at www.ocadsv.org/saam, where we will also be tracking 
SAAM events across the state on our calendar. Lastly, keep your eyes 
open for an upcoming Twitter chat about how both individuals and 
organizations can engage with sexual assault awareness! 

     
      

From top left clockwise, posters are available in English, 
Spanish, Russian, and Vietnamese.

https://www.facebook.com/oregoncoalition
https://twitter.com/OCADSV
http://ocadsv.org/our-work/public-awareness/sexual-assault-awareness-month


  
  
  Staff cont.

  Jonathan Gates
  Social Media and Events Coordinator  
  jonathan@ocadsv.org

  Sarah Keefe
  Health Systems Program Coordinator
  sarah@ocadsv.org

  Brian Frank
  Fiscal Coordinator
  fiscal@ocadsv.org

  Choya Adkison-Stevens
  Equity and Inclusion Coordinator
  choya@ocadsv.org

  Heather Peasley
  MSW Intern
  heather@ocadsv.org

  Board of Directors

  President
  Lea Sevey 
  Executive Director
  Oasis Shelter Home
  lea.s@oasisshelterhome.org

  Vice President
  Kathleen Marvin
  Executive Director
  Tillamook County Women’s  
  Resource Center
  kathleen@tcwrc.net

  Secretary
  Marsha Landrith
  Executive Director
  Lake County Crisis Center
  lccrisiscenter@gmail.com

  Treasurer
  Rhonda Fabreth
  Executive Director
  Henderson House
  rfabreth@hendersonhouse.org

  Region 1 Representative
  Julie Soderberg
  Executive Director
  Clatsop County Women’s Resource
  Center
  juliewrc@qwestoffice.net
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2014 OCADSVAnnual Conference 

Early Bird Registration Ends May 1st

Registration for the Annual Conference opened on March 13th, and 
the early bird deadline is quickly approaching. If you haven’t regis-
tered yet, please be sure to turn the form in before May 1st to qualify 
for reduced rates! Visit www.ocadsv.org/conference to learn more 
about the Annual Conference and fill out a registration form. 

Keynote Speaker

We’re very excited to announce
that Lavon Morris-Grant, a
survivor of domestic violence,
national speaker, tireless
advocate for survivors, and
author of Whom Shall I Fear:
A Spiritual Journey of a 
Battered Woman, will be the
keynote speaker at this year’s
Annual Conference! Ms. Morris-
Grant will also be presenting a
two-hour workshop entitled
“Mama’s Boys: Raising Boys to
Men Who Witness Domestic                             Lavon Morris-Grant
Violence.” To learn more about
Ms. Morris-Grant, please visit www.lavonmorrisgrantllc.com.

Now Accepting PASSION Award Nominations

About a week ago, I mailed out an announcement to programs an-
nouncing that the Coalition is now accepting nominations for the 
PASSION Award, which recognizes outstanding direct service advo-
cates from across the state. We need your nominations! Executive 
directors, supervisors, and program managers: please take a few 
minutes to highlight the amazing work of your advocacy staff with a 
nomination. Award recipients will be announced at the Annual
Conference.

-Jonathan Gates, Social Media and Events Coordinator         

Please Join the Coalition in Welcoming 
Choya Adkison-Stevens

Choya is the Coalition’s new equity and inclusion coordinator. She 
brings sixteen years of experience working with people from marginal-
ized communities. Her experiences
witnessing systemic inequalities inspire 
her commitment to anti-oppression 
work; her passion manifests in edu-
cation, organizing, and advocacy to
work towards bold goals of social 
change. Choya has a BA in American 
studies and family studies from
Marlboro College and has facilitated
social change processes with nonprofit
organizations, state employees, and the
broader community. She has served on

http://ocadsv.org/our-work/annual-conference
http://www.lavonmorrisgrantllc.com/


  
   

   Board cont.  

   Region 2 Representative
   Deborah Steinkopf
   Executive Director
   Bradley Angle
   deborahs@bradleyangle.org

   Region 4 Representative
   Peggy Whalen
   Executive Director
   Womenspace, Inc.
   peggyw@womenspaceinc.org

   Region 5 Representative
   Wanda Powless
   Executive Director
   Klamath Crisis Center
   wandapowless@aol.com

   Region 6 Representative
   Tara Koch
   Executive Director
   HAVEN from Domestic Violence
   havened@gorge.net

   Region 7 Representative
   Milli Joseph
   Executive Director
   MayDay, Inc.
   milli@maydayinc.org

   Region 3 Representative
   VACANT

   Two At-Large Members
   VACANT

  
   Are you interested in joining the   
   Oregon Coalition team as a board   
   member? Contact Vanessa Timmons
   for more information.
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the Boards of Directors of Sisters of the Road and Speaking Out 
Against Sibling Sexual Abuse, and is a founding member of Showing 
Up for Racial Justice (SURJ PDX). An intrepid bike commuter, when 
she’s not working or activisting, Choya can be found in her garden.

Trainings and technical assistance topics that Choya offers include:

•Anti-oppression
•Dismantling racism
•Sexism and gender-based violence
•LGBTQ issues
•Equity, empowerment, and inclusion
•Safety planning and advocacy
•Cultural humility
•Internalized supremacy
•Practical allyship

You can reach Choya by email at choya@ocadsv.org or by calling 
503-230-1951 x. 311.

Article Review: “Building Strong Sexual As-
sault Services” 
The article “Building Strong Sexual Assault Services in Dual-Multi-
Service Advocacy Agencies” by the Resource Sharing Project pro-
vides best practice recommendations for improving sexual assault 
services in dual or multi-service agencies. Starting with the recom-
mendation that each agency review its mission and strategic plan, 
the article’s breakdown of steps is superb. 

Adequate training should be a standing practice in order to support 
and assist advocates when really difficult cases come through the 
door. Topics should include skills like “active listening, empathy, build-
ing rapport, empowerment, and collaboration.” A few strong points 
are inclusive of age and gender. Children, youth, and adults should 
be able to access holistic services, and “staff should be able to 
knowledgably discuss the different needs and experiences of these 
groups.” 

Organizations must go the extra mile to educate the community and 
become the go-to experts in their communities. I particularly liked 
that the article discusses culturally-specific inclusion. To reach survivors 
from all parts of the community, we must provide culturally relevant 
services, and we have to go to the people. The article notes, “we 
need to know what culturally specific outreach is and how to do it 
within or with these communities. We must actively seek diversity in 
our board members, employees, and volunteers.” 

Other topics covered by the article include mental health services, 
support groups and therapy resources, challenges and remedies 
related to vicarious trauma, and recognizing secondary victims and 
non-offending parents. 

For all these reasons, this article is highly recommended. 

-Diana Camarillo, Sexual Violence Program Coordinator

http://resourcesharingproject.org/article-index/36-article-index/380-new-resources-
http://resourcesharingproject.org/article-index/36-article-index/380-new-resources-
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Eugene Regional Training

      Thanks to everyone who came 
      out for our latest regional training,  
      held in Eugene on March 17-18.
      We had an astounding turnout 
      (46 attendees!) and covered a 
      broad assortment of topics, 
      including technology and survivor
      safety planning, fair housing issues
      faced by domestic violence
      survivors, civil legal sexual assault
      advocacy, and advocating for
      survivors with persistent mental
      health concerns. We’d especially
      like to recognize Womenspace
      and Sexual Assault Support 
      Services, the two advocacy
      programs serving the Eugene 
      area, as well as the Eugene Hilton
      & Conference Center for their
      roles in making this training a 
      success! Join our mailing list and
      follow us on Facebook and 
      Twitter for updates on upcoming
      trainings!  

      

      

      

        Attendees at the Eugene training

“I didn’t want to do that”: Sexual Coercion
Sexual coercion is a range of sexually aggressive behavior that in-
cludes acts such as rape, sexual abuse, and sexual assault. Accord-
ing to ConsentEd, “coercion is using manipulation against someone 
until they give in. When people are coerced, they are not saying ‘yes’ 
on their own terms...It can happen through:

•Pressuring (e.g. repeatedly asking someone until they are worn 
down)
•Threatening (e.g. ‘I’ll break up with you if you don’t have sex with 
me.’)
•Intimidating (e.g. smashing something when someone says ‘no’)
•Blackmailing (e.g. ‘I’ll tell everyone you’re gay if you don’t’)
•Guilt-tripping (e.g. ‘If you really loved me you would have sex with 
me.’)

It’s important to understand that the person was not given the space 
to freely say ‘no.’”

To some degree, sexual coercion is an evolving umbrella term that 
has grown out of the need to expand the term “rape.” As advocates 
know, many people do not identify their experiences with rape or
sexual assault, even though it is clear that consent was  not given, 
and the experience of rape and sexual assault is often marginalized. 
Thus, sexual coercion is a growing topic as the movement seeks to 
promote education on the topics of consent and healthy sexuality. 

Sexual coercion is not often
treated as seriously as
offenses classified as rape,
because not all methods of
instigating sexual pressures
are considered illegal. We 
all know the definitions of
the other behaviors on the
sexual aggression continuum, 
such as rape and sexual
assault, because the 
behaviors are overt and/or
defined by a court of law.

According to Sharon Block,
sexual coercion is important
in identifying rape “to mark
a wider range of experiences than is suggested by the word rape.” 
As this blog post eloquently illustrates, Block researched some of 
the historical context regarding what is and is not considered rape. 
She advances the concept of sexual coercion because often those 
whose violation is characterized as rape are those who have more 
access to power and privilege. She explores the question of who has 
the power to decide what is and is not rape.

Thus, many voices in the movement seek the validation of more 
experiences and respect for the sovereignty of all bodies through 
changing the conversation about consent, power, and control. One 
way to achieve these goals is through our cultural dialogue, and the 
concept of sexual coercion has arisen as a method of fostering a bet-
ter understanding of consent. 

Studies of rape and sexual assault find low prevalence rates. Studies 

A still from Robin Thicke’s “Blurred Lines” 
music video that was the “song of the summer.” 

An unfortunately popular celebration of rape 
culture.

http://www.consented.ca/consent/coercion/
http://ocadsv.org/take-action/enewsletter/subscribe
https://www.facebook.com/oregoncoalition
https://twitter.com/OCADSV
http://fempowermentjournal.wordpress.com/2013/10/14/rape-and-sexual-coercion/
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  DID YOU KNOW?

Fair housing: protections and
  resources for your clients.

      Collectively, race, color, and
      national origin are the second
      largest area of fair housing
      complaints and violations both
      nationally and locally. Here in
      Oregon there’s been everything
      from cross burnings to differential
      treatment to higher rates and 
      fees charged to African Ameri-
      cans, Latinos, Native Americans, 
      etc. 

      For more information on these
      protected classes, visit:
      www.FHCO.org/color.htm
    www.FHCO.org/national_origin.htm

      The Fair Housing Council is a non-
      profit serving Oregon and SW
      Washington. 

      Anyone may call the free Fair
      Housing Hotline at 800-424-3247
      x. 2, or visit www.FHCO.org.

   
      Technical Assistance in Non- 
      Profit Financial Administration

      Need some help learning the 
      basics of Quickbooks? Do your
      eyes glaze over when you hear
      about accounting jargon like 
      budgets, balance sheets, deferred
      revenues, and P+Ls? Are you
      trying to make sense of all your
      bookkeeping paperwork? The
      Coalition is now piloting a tech-
      nical assistance effort in the areas
      of bookkeeping and accounting,
      including in-person training and
      skills handouts. Contact Brian
      Frank, the Coalition’s fiscal
      coordinator, at fiscal@ocadsv.org
      for more information on technical
      assistance in this area. 

Revenge Porn
Over the past couple of years there has been a flurry of media re-
garding a new term: revenge porn. So, what is it? Revenge porn is 
the posting of sexually explicit photos or videos online to degrade or 
harass someone. Advocacy groups have begun discussing how to 
address this form of harassment, but only three states (Alaska, Cali-
fornia, and New Jersey) have specific laws addressing revenge porn. 
Some argue that current laws concerning harassment, defama- 

of sexual coercion, under this broader definition, begin to paint a 
more realistic picture of sexual violence.

A recent study (French, Neville) of high school and college-aged 
women shows that more than half of the sample, 53 percent, have 
experienced at least one incident of verbal, physical, or substance-
facilitated sexual coercion, with more than half of those incidents 
resulting in sexual intercourse. Another study (O’Sullivan, Byers, and 
Finkelman, 1998) found that approximately 70 percent of college 
students surveyed reported that they had been sexually coerced 
and 33 percent of college students surveyed admitted to having 
used sexually coercive behaviors against their partners. A larger study 
found that of 1,058 young people ages 14 to 21 surveyed, 9 percent 
responded yes to the question of have they ever “kissed, touched, or 
done anything sexual with another person when that person did not 
want you to?”

Physical and verbal coercion were reported by the 335 women in-
volved in the French and Neville study to be the most commonly used 
tactics, with 40 percent of participants reporting physical sexual coer-
cion, a stark departure from the 13 percent of women who reported 
they had experienced sexual coercion at some point in their lives in a 
2012 Centers for Disease Control report on sexual violence.

In a 2013 article in the Daily Illini, French described some of the differ-
ences between her study and the CDC study. “[The CDC Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey] just asked participants if they were ever forced to 
have sex, and that’s just that one question. It’s very vague and de-
pends on how one might define ‘forced’ and how someone might 
define ‘sex,’” she said. French explained, “our survey asked questions 
that were much more descriptive, and so it gave examples about 
being held down or having someone block an exit or having some-
one beg you until they won’t stop.” French continued, “as a society, 
we have very narrow views of what rape is, at least in terms of what’s 
publicly known and publicly talked about.”

Remember, it’s sexual coercion if: 

•You don’t feel you have a choice
•You’re being pressured constantly
•You’re being pressured even after you’ve said no
•You face possible social consequences if you don’t engage in a cer-
tain type of sexual behavior
•Someone uses their authority or power to get you to engage in 
sexual behaviors

For more training on this issue, contact Diana Camarillo at 
diana@ocadsv.org.

-Sarah Keefe, Health Systems Program Coordinator

http://www.dailyillini.com/news/campus/article_0e0a8c4a-4681-11e3-8b25-001a4bcf6878.html
http://bandbacktogether.com/sexual-coercion-resources/


     Programs, partners, and   
     friends:

      Would you like to highlight
      innovative work being done by a
      program, agency, or individual?
      Would you like to share 
      information about a particularly     
      helpful resource or partnership?

      Let the OCADSV newsletter get 
      the word out! The newsletter
      reaches advocates, 
      administrators, organizational 
      partners, and other social service   
      professionals across the state.

      Submissions are due by the first of
      each month. Contact Chloe
      Massarello at chloe@ocadsv.org
      for guidelines and to submit 
      content.

     

     Oregon Coalition History 
    Project

    Join us in documenting the rich
     history of the Oregon Coalition
     Against Domestic and Sexual
     Violence! The Coalition’s history
     is your story and part of the story
     of social justice activism in
     communities across the state. For
     that reason we are conducting
     oral history interviews and
     collecting memories from people
     who have made the work of the
     Coalition possible from its origins
     in the 1970s through the present.

     As the backbone of the grassroots
     social justice movement, your
     story deserves to become part of
     the historical record. If you would
     like to participate, please contact
     Chloe Massarello at 
     chloe@ocadsv.org.

      

tion, and the intentional infliction of emotional distress can be used to 
cover it, and that revenge porn, together with other actions, could 
qualify as stalking and/or abuse. However, applying these laws to the 
actual crime is difficult. Legislation is lacking in part due to a lack of 
awareness and the public perception that someone who agrees to 
have intimate pictures or video taken of them should be aware that 
the pictures or video could be shared. This is yet another rape myth, 
albeit newer and with a tech twist. 

Advocates need to be talking about consent as well as what specifi-
cally is being consented to (contextual consent). An individual may, 
for instance, agree to a video or photo being taken to share with a 
partner, but not consent to the photo or video being posted online. 
If I give my neighbor the alarm code for my house to bring my mail 
in when I am on vacation, I have not given permission for the neigh-
bor to share the code with others. Consent is bound by the setting in 
which it is given.

As survivors bravely come forward to talk about their stories, we are 
learning more. Without My Consent is a group that is addressing re-
venge porn as well as looking at passing laws. Information for survivors 
and attorneys can be found at www.withoutmyconsent.org. There 
are few other resources for survivors.

The Coalition would like to know if local programs are working with 
survivors who have experienced revenge porn and whether available 
support is working. Please let us know.

-Keri Moran-Kuhn, Director of Programs 

Exciting News from the White House for Non-
Profits Receiving Government Contracts

Does your organization receive government contracts?

Recently I chatted with Beth Bowsky, a policy specialist in the Gov-
ernment-Nonprofit Contracting section of the National Council of 
Nonprofits and asked her a few questions about the new surveys and 
reports that the Urban Institute and the National Council of Nonprofits 
are working on.

According to a December 5, 2013 survey from the Urban Institute, 70 
percent of respondents stated that the government contract often 
does not cover the full cost of services. Nonprofits feel like they can’t 
argue with this because they know that the government will give the 
contract to someone else if they argue. They think, “well, we’ll find 
the rest of the money somewhere.” But when the nonprofit has to 
compromise this way, the quality of the service goes down.

One way that the government tries to pay for the true cost of a 
contracted service is by covering the organization’s indirect rate, 
but in the past, this rate was difficult for many smaller organizations 
to establish. According to the same Urban Institute study, one in four 
nonprofits participating in the study reported being paid nothing for 
the indirect costs of programs funded by government contracts and 
grants. Half were limited to receiving 7 percent or less of these costs.

We all know the difficulty of trying to provide a service without 
enough revenue to cover the true cost of that service.
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http://withoutmyconsent.org/
http://www.urban.org/UploadedPDF/412962-Nonprofit-Government-Contracts-and-Grants.pdf


      

So what’s the good news?

Recently a new OMB Guidance was passed at the federal level. 
OMB stands for White House Office of Management and Budget. This 
Guidance was called Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Prin-
ciples, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards.

What’s the bottom line?

This Guidance states that local government, including towns, coun-
ties, and states HAVE to pay indirect costs of providing services when 
nonprofits contract or get grants with them. The default is 10 percent 
if you don’t negotiate. But think higher! Do you know what it really 
costs to provide services? Negotiate that.

This means instead of the nonprofit saying “it will cost $110 per day to 
take care of a person,” and the government saying “we will only pay 
$90 of this,” the government will have to pay at least 10 percent, and 
if you do negotiate, the government could pay the full indirect cost.

Another win for nonprofits with the new OMB guidelines is that it is 
possible to report some program administration as a direct rather 
than indirect cost. Additionally, the threshold for when a single au-
dit for government grants and contracts is required has been eased 
for small nonprofits. Previously, an audit was required for nonprofits 
receiving $500,000 and above. Now, the threshold is $750,000! These 
audits are expensive and now smaller organizations can better take 
advantage of more contract dollars.

Which means?

By 2015, this guidance will go into effect, which means nonprofits 
need to articulate and push back on their actual indirect costs. This 
should inform your ask. Instead of shooting darts in the dark, get a 
little closer to the target!

So by 2015, this will be less stress on nonprofits to cover their full costs. 
But nonprofits will have to get better at defining the true cost of pro-
viding their services!

And hopefully higher wages for people doing the work, which ulti-
mately leads to better quality of service for the people we serve.

And hopefully this will be a model for private foundations to fund indi-
rect costs and operations as well!

And that’s a good thing.

-Mazarine Treyz
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 Mazarine Treyz is the author of Get the Job! Your Fundraising Career   
 Empowerment Guide. You can find her on the web at
 www.wildwomanfundraising.com. If you’d like to learn more about  
 earned income streams for your nonprofit, check out these slides  
 from her earned income presentation at Fundraising Success Maga- 
 zine’s virtual conference in 2013.

http://wildwomanfundraising.com/
http://www.slideshare.net/Mazarine/earned-income-streams-fundraising-success-magazine-webinar-slides

